
Participant ’s  handouts



SESSION 1: THREE MYTHS OF SELF-FOCUS

Session Big Idea
As humans, we tend toward self-focus but instead we 
should turn our gaze onto God in order to fi nd true joy, 
freedom, and completion.  

Things to Look for in the Video

What’s the one simple truth covered in this series? 

What are the three myths of self-focus?

Bible Study Notes

Genesis 2:15–17, 25; 3:1–13, 22–24 

Notes

Personal Reflection

In what areas of your life have you noticed the Mirror 
Reflex before? What were you doing to make that 
specifi c area of you life about you?

In what ways have you noticed sin aff ect your 
relationships with other people?

Deeper Walk

Select at least one activity below to complete before 
next week. 

Read: Read the introduction and chapter 1 and 2 from 
Free of Me. As you read, take note of how self-focus 
might have crept into your life.

Pray: Spend ten minutes talking with God about self-
focus. Ask him to reveal the areas of your life where 
you might have drifted into focusing on yourself. Pray 
for forgiveness and for God to use this study to focus 
your gaze on him.

Memorize: Commit Hebrews 12:1–2 to memory this 
week. Read it out loud or to yourself throughout the 
week to remind yourself to focus on Jesus.
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SESSION 2: WHEN YOU MAKE GOD ABOUT YOU

Session Big Idea
We need to worship God as he is instead of making him 
about us because if we frame our understanding of God 
around us, we’ll misunderstand the character of God. 

Things to Look for in the Video

What are the four ways we make God about us?

What should we do instead of making God about us?

Bible Study Notes

Isaiah 40:11, 13–14, 28–31

Notes

Personal Reflection

In what ways do you worship God with your life? In 
what ways could you bring him glory?

What’s one practical thing you could do to focus on 
God this week?

Deeper Walk
Select at least one activity below to complete before 
next week. 

Read: Read chapter 3, the interlude, and chapter 10 
from Free of Me. As you read, consider the ways you 
might be making God about you and some ways you 
could praise him this week. 

Pray: As you pray this week, start off  each prayer 
by stating and thanking God for one aspect of his 
character. 

List: When you read the Bible this week, write down 
the attributes of God that are mentioned in the 
passages you read. Revisit your list throughout the 
week to remind yourself of God’s character.
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SESSION 3: WHEN YOU MAKE FAMILY ABOUT YOU

Session Big Idea
When we choose obedience to God instead of self-focus 
in our relationships with our family, we honor God and 
extend love to our family members.

Things to Look for in the Video

What is image management?

What are the four consequences to managing the 
image of your family?

What’s the common thread between the four 
consequences?

Bible Study Notes

Matthew 1:18–25

Notes

Personal Reflection

What is one way God is asking you to obey him in your 
family? What could obedience look like in that 
situation?

What’s one specifi c way you could love the people in 
your family this week?

Deeper Walk
Select at least one activity below to complete before 
next week. 

Read: Read chapter 4, 7, and 11 from Free of Me. As 
you read, consider the ways you could be making the 
relationships with your friends and family about you 
and think of one way you could love the people in your 
life this week. 

Pray: Pray for your family this week. Ask God to show 
you the ways you’re making the relationships with 
your family members about you. Pray he would use you 
throughout the week to serve them selflessly. 

Serve: Choose one family member this week to serve. 
Find a tangible way to show them you love them—
write them a note, wash their car, or give them a call. 
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SESSION 4: WHEN YOU MAKE APPEARANCE & POSSESSIONS ABOUT YOU

Session Big Idea

Our appearance and possessions should be used to 
further the kingdom of God instead of elevating our 
own status.

Things to Look for in the Video

What’s a better question to ask in our culture of 
competition?

What are two ways to love our neighbors with our 
appearance and possessions?

Bible Study Notes

Matthew 6:19–34

Notes

Personal Reflection

What diff erence does it make to your perspective on 
your current situation to know that God deeply 
cares for you?

What do you think it means for you to seek God’s 
kingdom? What could it look like to pursue his 
kingdom through your appearance and possessions?

Deeper Walk

Select at least one activity below to complete before 
next week. 

Read: Read chapter 5, 6, and 12 of Free of Me. As you 
read, consider the ways you might be making your 
appearance and possessions about you and consider 
the greater purpose God has for you and your life.

Pray: Ask God to give you an eternal perspective 
about your appearance and possessions this week. 
Any time you feel worry creep into your life, pray God 
would help you refocus on him and his kingdom. 

Give: Choose generosity with either your possessions 
or your appearance this week. Give some food away to 
someone in need or donate clothes to a local charity. 
Or think of one way you can use your appearance 
missionally and try it this week.
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SESSION 5: WHEN YOU MAKE CALLING ABOUT YOU

Session Big Idea
Our calling and spiritual gifts are from God so we 
should pursue and exercise them in a selfless, not self-
focused, way.

Things to Look for in the Video

What are the two consequences of making your 
calling about you?

What does Sharon mean by, “too small a thing”?

Bible Study Notes

Ephesians 4:1-6, 11-13

Notes

Personal Reflection

What could making disciples and being a witness look 
like in your life? In what ways could you use the 
specifi c gifts God has given you to invest in 
other people?

What could you do this week to be a witness in the 
places God has put you? 

Deeper Walk

Select at least one activity below to complete in the 
next week. 

Read: Read chapter 8, 9, 13, 14, and the epilogue of 
Free of Me. Consider the ways you might be making 
your calling or church about you and consider how you 
could apply the humility of Jesus to your life. Reflect 
on what God has taught you through the book and 
come up with one way to apply it this week. 

Pray: Pray that God would give you opportunities to 
invest in other believers through discipleship and 
by being a witness to those who don’t know him. 
Ask each morning for divine appointments and the 
willingness to obey.

Witness: As part of living out your calling where God 
has placed you, share the gospel with someone this 
week. Tell them your story of how Jesus has changed 
your life. Ask if they need anything prayed for in their 
life and pray with them.
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